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he Atlanta-based
owners of this three
bedroom, three bath
top-floor condo in
The Crossings at WaterSound acquired
the unit in 2004, and
have used it as a
second home ever
since. “It’s never been a rental property,” says the owner. “We have kept
it strictly for our own private beach
retreat, and recently we decided it
was time for a major overhaul. It’s
a very special place for us. We love
that we are on the top floor and
have high ceilings that make it seem

even larger than 2,150 square feet.
Our very favorite feature is the 180’
view from the living room and from
the outdoor deck that runs the full
length of the unit – we can see the
sunrise and the sunset every day,
and we have amazing views of the
dunes and the Gulf of Mexico.”

We can see
the sunrise and
the sunset
every day.

After owning and enjoying the condo for a dozen years or so, the owners
decided it was time to truly make it a
reflection of their tastes and maximize
their enjoyment by spending even
more time at the beach.

T

o assist with their complete renovation,
the homeowners sought out Gary Cooper – known to all as Coop – of Coop’s
Home Furnishings, to oversee the renovation project. “Coop served as ‘quarterback’ for the entire process,” the owner says.
“He had all the relationships, knew all the right
vendors and subcontractors, and was able to
read my mind as we went along.” Coop did everything from get the old floors jackhammered
out, to selecting paint, new quartz countertops,
flooring, tile, cabinets, all of the lighting, and much
of the furniture. “He was definitely a turn-key guy,”
says the grateful homeowner. “I only made three
trips down here during the six-month project,
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O

nce the renovation was complete
the home owners were ready to look
for art, accessories, and occasional
pieces. “We were window-shopping, in a way, and came upon
Risa’s totally by chance. Terri Eager, an experienced
designer who works with owner Risa Priestley, was on
the floor that day and we just hit it off,” the owner
says.
Eager was able to home in on the couple’s tastes,
and help them pull together the cohesive but unique
look they wanted. “As with all design projects, it was
the final pieces – the accessories, lamps, artwork,
and creative ideas for placement and combinations – that brought the entire condo together with
the relaxed coastal feel we were looking for,” say the
owner. “Terri did the most important thing – she really listened to what we were saying. She was able
to take our vision and turn it into reality. She made it
possible for us to enjoy the entire process, and she
has become a dear friend.”

“As with all design projects, it was the final pieces – the accessories, lamps, artwork, and creative ideas for placement
and combinations – that brought the entire condo together
with the relaxed coastal feel we were looking for.”
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NOW OPEN
IN THE SHOPS
OF

M I N G L E
MODERN GATHERINGS & GIFTS

FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES • GIFTS
TA B L E WA R E • S TAT I O N E R Y
PA R T Y S U P P L I E S • B A L L O O N S

IN THE SHOPS OF 30AVENUE
12805 US HWY 98 E F101
INLET BEACH, FL. 32461
WWW.MINGLE30A.COM
SOCIAL@MINGLE30A

“It’s hard to pick out a favorite item or piece
of art, but I’d have to say that I have two.”

O

ne is the fabulous oyster shell chandelier that anchors the living
room and gives it the ‘beachy’ feel I love. The other is the whitewashed console table in the entry that features an arrangement
of white and sparkly sea anemones and seahorses along with
other marine life,” says the owner. “My husband has a different
favorite – his is the striking metal sculptural wall piece over the kitchen buffet
that was done by a local artist. Terri found it just for him.”
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RISA’S INTERIORS
TERRI EAGER
10123 EMERALD COAST PARKWAY
MIRAMAR BEACH FL 32550
850-654-7472
www.risasinteriors.com

COOP’S INTERIORS
GARY ‘COOP’ COOPER
SEAGROVE BEACH FL
850-933-9993
www.coopsinteriors.com

